
Transport
Wheelchairs
A wheelchair for
public spaces.
Maximum comfort,
easy to use and
low maintenance. 



      Sturdy and simple

      Low maintenance

      High seating comfort

      Lightly mobile

      Folding sides

      Various leg support options

      Available in all RAL colours
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Rollit
A wheelchair for people with less mobility, the perfect

solution for a hospital or other healthcare institution.

The chair is designed to offer maximum comfort for

multi user environments but also to be durable and

low maintenance. Rollit has a soft cushioned seat and

backrest and the design is simple and sturdy.

Key Features
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Dimensions

Abbr.

ZB

SD

SH

BH

AH

BR

HP

LL

Description

Seat width

Seat depth

Back height

Arm height

Width of wheelchair

Height of push handles

Lower leg length

Seat height

Total weight

Maximum user weight

Measurement

470 / 520 mm

460 mm

510 / 560 mm

470 mm

240 mm

720 mm

920 / 970 mm

450 -550 mm

39 kg

160 kg



Accessories

Stick-holder Anti-tipping

 support

Catheter hook

Oxygen cylinder

holder

Plaster cast

support

Stump support

Left / Right adaptor

 for IV pole
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      Space saving

      Low maintenance and durable

      Vandal-proof

      Lightly mobile

      Automatic brake

      Comfortable

      Available in all RAL colours

 

Axi2Go
Are you looking to provide your mobility-impaired visitors

with a comfortable, user-friendly chair? 

Then Axi2Go is the answer! A vandalism and theft-proof

transport chair that is just right for your public areas

thanks to a unique nesting system. With their

contemporary design, these striking transport chairs will

boost your image as a modern service-oriented

organisation. 

Key Features
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Dimensions

Description

Width (BR)

Length (LR)

Seat width

Seat height (ZH)

Seat depth

Seat angle

Backrest height

Extra length per nested chair (EL)

Armrest height

Lower leg length

Measurement

735 mm

900 mm

+280 mm

450 mm

500 mm

450 mm

9º

480 mm

250 mm

450 mm

Height of push + brake handle

Total weight

Maximum user weight

Maximum load luggage rack

980 mm

26 kg

150 kg

15 kg
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Wallplate with

starting chain
Storage stand

Accessories

Coin lock Luggage rack Seat cover

Infusion hooks

Anti-theft post
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